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fWe imagine Wr V rv^ATr'flTtdTiroTtfflS j 

Senate, pro tern., laufog fo his sleeve 

every time the joke Is mentioned:

MINISTER TAYLOR’S DEATH.

thb OLoaiira dats op thb mihiitm’s 

Lin—his sissase asd aew it was 

aiiinniTMD—amuii •» «a»o-

LEKOB—WHAT HIS FHTSICIAN SAYS.

A cable telegram to the N. T. Herald 
from Berlin, says the sadden death of Mr. 
Bayard Taylor is still the subject upper
most In conversation at this capital. It now 
transpires that Mr. Taylor had suffered 
a long time from kidney complaint. ‘ He 
attached no importance to the malady, 
which his physicians unfortunately always 
mistook for symptoms of dropsy. Theee 
symptoms increasing, ho was twice tapped. 
He confidently believed in his recovery to 
the last and was in no wise alarmed at bis 
condition. On Thursday morning, after 
being dressed, he conferred officially with 
bis secretaries. Feeling weak toward noon 
be retired to bed. His mind began wander
ing, and be calmly expired at four in the 
afternoon.

CLOTHING.•ROOTS AND Hl'miST"'THE PENINSULA PRE88.

The Cecil Democrat has an able and pun* 

gent article on “ Blaine and the South," of 
which we regret our inability to publish bat 

a few sentenses:
The indiotment preferred against the 

South by Mr. Blaine is as unjust as it is un
called for. For years the people of that 
section have been struggling with evils that 
for a time threatened the existence of the 
social fabric. * * *

He mu6t be sunk in the very depths 
partisan bigotry who can read the history 
of the ten jems that followed the close of 
the war, and wonder why the South Is solid. 
Licensed fraud, organized oppression, a 
crushed public spirit, protected villainy, in 
short, everything calculated to hold a gal 
iaut people in subjection marks the conduct 
of the Radical party in its dealings with the 
South. It so happened, however, that the 
very agencies which so long served the pur
poses of the Radicals reacted against 
them and brought the deliverance 
of the Southern people from the galling 
yoke imposed upon them.

Negro suffrage, designed to perpetuate 
the reign of greed, hate and Intolerance, has 
at last, like the chained Sampson, brought 
down the vast fabric erected at the expense 
of order, law and prosperity.

Says the Delawarean: F.very effort of 
the Democrats In our national 1 -glslature in 
favor of economy in our national expendi
tures, is conlronted with the combined 
opposition of the present administration 
and the Republican Senate, in the face of 
the repeated pledges made by the Republi
can party to retrenchment and reform in 
every department of the government. But 
we need not expect any better of a political 
organisation, the history of which is made 
up of broken promises and unmistakable 
evidences of an utter disregard for the wel
fare and prosperity of the country,

The Smyrna Tlmee comes to the support 
of the Hbhald in advocacy of improved 

hygiene in sehools, thus:
Our crowded schools, especially in the 

winter season, are terrible trying on chil
dren of delicate constitutions, and it occa
sionally becomes necessary with the more 
feeble ones to be kept at borne altogether 
for fear of more serious consequences. The 
chief danger grows out of bad ventilation. 
A gentleman whose business it is to see 
after the management of our schools says 
be finds the windows unmoved from the 
time the school is called in the morning, and 
the children breathing a hot, vitiated air, 
over and over again that cannot but have a 
deleterious effect upon them.

The evil effects oi vitiated air in school 

rooms may be modified if teachers or jani

tors would open all the windows and doors 

after each session, and at all tbe recesses 

for a few minutes, and permit the wind to 
sweep through the rooms. The temporarily 

chilled air would be lees hurtful than tbe 

bad air.

The Mlliord Chronicle takes issue with 
the Smyrna Times which had, last week, 
advocated a change in the "Jury system, 
so that nine jurors concurring would make 

a verdict:
If men are to decide cases according to 

their feelings, ignoring their sworn duty to 
decide on the evidence adduced, then It 
matters little what the law is; but If they 
do their duty to tbe best of their ability, as 
we think our average jurymen do, we be
lieve our present system which has stood 
tbe test of hundreds of years, Is susceptible 
of but little improvement.

CLOTHING!RAILROADS.

a dLLPHIA. -v ILMJ iJOTOW AND
,tfIL itiLTiMoai: railroad.

NOV 10! b, 1878.
will leave Wilmington as foUewr

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.V2P +3

3 MU

Trains
or.nin and intermediatelor Qpfcila< As the Holidays are approaching, and people want 

give a nice present, we would invite the attention ol the 
Public to our

■ A.b id. 10 Oil. R.

( Express. ) 900,9E0». m.SSrf^|.wro*

Baltimore anti iotemioalate stations, 8 88

5a“-“oru aud n.U 61, 2 10, 6 tin.
r 7,1 Oi 6 i 8,10 26 l* in.

< iis for Delaware Dlvl 'on leave ,or 
' , Jstlefl*).915, a m, 106, 6 80 p. in. 

Harrington and Intermediate stations»15

Delinar' and intermediate stations, 9 16 

». m. 105, P.m.
Commencing Monday December 

. „ Vim train leaving Wilmington at 7.0S 
will make connection at Gray’s Eerr) with 
theVS) a m. train from West Pnlladelyhts

for hew York.

7.05
M
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# #
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Tremendously Large Stock otfor

S j*. 15
H
H ,2 2 ^ 14 8

H Mo'S

0 * CJ

oHE Men’s, Youth’s, Boys’ and Children’s clothing in immense 
varieties, from the smallest to the largest. Men’s over
coats in all shapes, sorts and Sizes, and Men’s suits of all 
descriptions.

We have just reoeived an extremely large stock of Boy’s 
and Children’s Clothing. This Department is so abund
antly supplied, that we can suit anybody in want of a nice 
suit or overcoat for their boys, from three years old up. ,

It is one of the compensations of these hard times, that 
a thing so essential, as good iclothing can be bought for 
such utterly low prices, at the Popular Clothing House of

am

P. S

"M

H. F- KENNEY, Sup’t. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 

Philadelphia and intermediate stations
pbliadefp^ilaana &wYork,2 09,am.5 46

p m
Baltimore

KIND MESSAGES.
Telegraphic messages continue to arrive 

from all quarters. Secretary Evarts' sym
pathetic message, probably delay sd in its 
transmission, came early this morilng. 
The Emperor William intends visiting the 
widow before tbe funeral. The body has 
been embalmed, and will be temporarily 
interred at two ^o’clock to-morrow aftet- 
noon. A very large funeral procession is 
expected.

and Washington.1261,210, 8 39,

For further Information Passengers art 
referred to the time tables posted at the de-

H.F KENNEY.Hupt.

a

CO 3
"?(hapot.

lunMv 5m '

NATHAN LIEBEEMAN,
S. E. COB. FIFTH* MARKET STS.

WILMINGTON DELAWARE

DANCING. %
COpHa adancing wsis ran bps.

The entire diplomatic corps of the Ger
man eapltal will attend, Mr. Taylor having 
been exceedingly popular with everybody 
with whom bis position associated him. 
Despite his Intimacy with distinguished 
people In government and literary cireles, 
Mr. Taylor never shrank from upholding 
the rights of American residents In Ger
many. It Is a curious coincidence that the 
first printed copies of Mr. Taylor’s last 
poem, "Prince Deukalion,” reached him on 
the morning ofhls death.

7H MUSICIAN’* BTATBM1ST.

Dr. Lowe Kalbe, of Berlin, the physi
cian and an old friend of the late B&yaid 
Taylor, gives the following account of his 
death:—“About half-past one in the after
noon tbe patient, who was compelled to 
pass the previous day and night in an arm 
chair, asked to be permitted to sleep in an 
outstretched position. After about two 
hours be awoke, but lived only a short 
time, and very soon closed bis eyes for 

ever.

T
W 49-Satlsfaotlon guaranteed.uReopening of A, S. Webster's 

Select Dancing AcademL s FERD. CARSON 
MIBCfim TAILOR,

CO
soMonday Ere'og Sept 9th 78 PQ ’-a

—AT THE-

Utisonie ample, Wilmington, Delaware
Ladies end Gentlemen. Misses and Mas 

ier« wiBblng to become proficient in all the 
dunces ol t he day and to learn the rew and 

fashionable ones will find to their ad 
to begin with the opening of the

EVENING CLASSES, 
Commencing Monday Mb.

Gemltrmen’s c ass Monday and Tiiursaaj 
evenings from 8 to 10 o’clock.

afternoon classes,
CommenciBK October 5tb. Ladies afid 

Mlsfes and Masters class Tsh"r^RF|(froS1® 
o 6 and Saturday’s from 8.8J to 6.30 Frl 
vale lessens g4ven at any hour to suit con

venience.
Glide Walts Tangtat In a rew Lessons

F neelal arrangements for Schools and 
Heminarles and for private classes of ladies 
or gentlemen, ca’i be made to applying at 
the Academy at Robelin & Bio's, No. 
Market Street or by mall to

IK! LOOK! LOOK! 233 MARKET STREET.

WILMINGTON DEL.,
—208 MARKET ST. 208—more

vantage
season, WILMINGTON DEI*

FOUND,
*0

A Poor Man’s Friend * 1878

Offers for the balance of the sea
son 10 per cent

DEC
H. FiYTER’S MOTTO IS
Quick SALES & Small Profits,

,i

PEN AND SCISSORS.

“In speaking of a person’s faults.
Pray don’t forget your own;)

Remember those with homes of glass 
should never throw, a atone.

This beautiful thought Is from Allyn:— 

Tbe fine and noble way to kill a foe 
Is not to kill him. Tou with kindnes* m*y 
So change him that he shall cease to beau; 
Then he’s slain.

Tbe skunk is a great insect eater.

Daring highway robberies are frequent in 
Baltimore.

The next economic move in Philadelphia, 
the redaction of its police force.

The struggle to get into stores doesn’t re 
semble hard times.—[Pbila. Star.

Io Baltimore on Saturday sixteen- new 
priests were ordained by ArahblslfOp Gib

bons.
There were more "painted” women at 

the Capitol on the opening day of Congress 
than on any previous occasion.

“8o you are a slave and a colored man, 
said an Englishman to a darky as he looked 
In at his black face and wondered what gave 
him such a complexion. “Tel, massa, I’ae 
a slave, but I’se not a colored man,” was 
the reply. “Not colored!” and there was 
surprise In his tones. No, massa, not col
ored; I was born so.”

Our great increase in trade allows us to 
give tne working men the benefit of a great 
rednotlon in our prices We are now offer
ing to the public Men’s Congress and but
ton gaiters our own make made V measure 
$2.40 up. Mens, French calf Congress hand 

1 hed to measure 84.00 up. Mens,button to 
measure $4.50 up. Mens, French calf boot* 
hand stlched to measure from 86 50 to 17.60, 
Remember we sell no Eastern shoddy stock 
hey are all our own make and are all made 

.n the premises,all goods are warranted and 
ta good fit guarnteed. We have alio a good 
supply or Block on hand. Please javor us 
with a call. Give them one trial and they 
will reccommend themselves. Don t forget 
the number.

ii71U

DISCOUWT O TVA S- WEBSTER stlo
MASONIC TEMPLE

HIS REMAINING STOCK, WHICH IS ALL 

new having been purchased this Fall. A rare opportunity for a First Class Suit.

Sept23lf

FURNITURE.

CABSON,W. & D. McElwee, ■m

Have opened a store.

No. 504 Tatnall street.
Where they will keep on hand at all

times,
FURNITURE, BEDDING, t MAT

TRESSES, CHAIRS, TABLES, 
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, 

STOVES, &c.
And everything pertaining to a first-class 
Furniture store. They also keep » good 
lot of second-hand Htoves and Furniture.

ocit-Sm _________ ______

H FAYTER,
208 Market Street,

No. 233 MARKET STREET,

Jm
DRY GOODS Ac.

WILMINGTON. DEL. E. S. R. BUTLER, 

s 420 Market St, 507 MARKET St. 507 
J. T. WISOS

Hoclwjiop.This from the Milford News and Adver

tiser :
The most important work before tbe 

Legislature this winter will he in the direc
tion of a reduction of the taxation that our 
people have been compelled to bear during 
all the hard times. It Is time to cease tax
ing the people to pay a'debt that nobody 
wants paid. Let a new issue of 4% per 
cent, bonds be provided for, and the debt 
refunded at a lower rate of interest, and 
then take off all the extra taxes that have 
been laid to pay it. The interest is all the 
public creditors demand, and it is outrage
ous that the people shall be taxed through 
all the hard times to pay off the debt. If 
there was any necessity for immediate pay
ment there would be some excuse for such 
a course; but as it is, there is none. When 
times revive and business grows more re
munerative, then tax the people if you will, 
but dow they ought to be relieved of every 
possible burden. We hope our new iegisla- 
tors will prove to he considerate enough to 
do this.

The Wilmington Gazette growls a little 

after this manner:
The big boys at Washington have gone 

into the holiday business until the 7th of 
January. Our schools have not yet fixed 
upon the time for their holidays. The poor 
business people her# toil on without any 
holiday save Christmas. HowevdV, there 
has been greater progress made this year 
than before in the duties of Congress, and 
we hope they will be In good trim wbeu 
they reconvene to ga on with the public 
work with as littlo talk for buncombe as 
possible.

The Maryland Courlerpitches Into Blalue 

of Maine, tbusly:

MRS. JfiNKS vs. SENATOR BLAINE.

Has for sale a large assortment of

Useful and Ornamental
ARTICLES,

Has last reeelvea a full line of
BLACK OASHilERES,

36, 61, 85,76, 80 and $1.09.
bLauk ALPACCA,

50 and 65.

Of Fasti ng for hrist- 
mas and New 

Year.
According to the American custom, viz1 

eating.drinking, going to the Opera, giv
ing marriage So. You are hereby incited 
to assemble yourselves together daily, 
(soon as convenient—not all at once,) at the 
Great

Ninety-Nine Gent,
Variety store; there to select whatseemeth 
good In thy sight for presents for .your 
brothers and sisters, aunts and uncles, par- 
eutsand great great grand parents, and 
children’s children’s children, even unto 
the 18th and 14th generations The largest 
and finest variety of useful artielels I ever 
offered

To The People of Wilmington.
Dolls from 10 to 99 cents, Tea sets 25 to 99 
cents, Alphabet and building blocks with 
maps card and board games for old and 
young, table and floor croquet, smoking 
sets,ninepins, tables, bedsteads and cra
dles, trunvs, stoves, kitchen sets, banks, 
drums, books, shell and wood work boxes, 
and many other useful amusements for 
children. Also hundreds of presents for 
adults too numerous to mention, Prices 
are down on many articles, Come and 
look.

FURNITURE! 20,115,
PLAIN ANDSUITABLE. FOR DRESSI

l & J. k. HARMAN
NO. 410 KING Street,

WIIMINGTON DEL.

GOODS
from 8 up to 66 chats.

CLOTHS AND CAS8IMERS FOR GEN 
TLEMEN,

WATERPROOF CLOTH All best shad*
irom 60 cents to 81.00

SQUARE AND BLANKET SHAWLS,
A full line.

WHITE AND COLO RED BLANKETS
from $1,60 to 8f>.5f*

WHITE aud COLORED BEDSPREAD, 
WHITE FLANNELS, RED 

TWILLED and MEDICATED 
FLANNEL, FLOOR TA

BLE and STAIR IL«
CLOTHS LADIES 

CHILDREN 
AND

GENTLEMENS MERINO UNDER* 
WEAR in great variety, 

CORSETS all sizes.
25,50 65,75, 87,1.00, 1 25 and 1.60. 

MADAkE Fot’S IMPROVED OOR— 

BKTJS
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF KID 

GLOVES 1,2, and 3 buttons- 
LADIES LACE SCARFS. COLLARS 

and CUFFS in great variety. 
FRINGES, BUTTONS and a general as
sortment of Trimmings. Call and 
for youwelf,

HOLIDAY PRESENTS. •7

DRY GOODS, &0.Boston
Sutterley copies all kinds of pictures tf.

The Largest and Cheapest Assortment 
.‘Furniture to be found In the Cl'y.

A lso a Fine lot of Steamed Feathers, 
seplS lm

CLOTHING.
acd all kinds of Matresses.

Furaitureand Bedding
L. F Ml AIR’S, GREAT

INDUCEMENT \No. 207 MARKET'

And
206 SHil’LEY STREET

Has an assortment of ready made furni
ture, that is not equalled In slzp:<^ 
by any Wilmington 1’urniture house. Hav 
ing hud the damage of the late hre.whlcn 
nearly destroyed his factory repalred. aiKl 
is now ready to execute all orders prompt

207 Market and 206 BKipley

ILOW PKI02S

M. L. LICHTENSTEIN,OF
Men’s and Youth’s

CLOTBI N G

iy. «a« MARKET STBEET.
Warerooms

street,.
C

801 Market street-
Wilmitigton Del,

HAS THE HONOR TO ANNOUNCE

Wednesday & Thursday
OCTOBER 9th & 10th,

, OP

OPENING DAYS
1878 Fall Season 1878

FURNISHING GOODS.NOT ICE !

Enterprise and Wiliam 
Penn Coal

UNDERWEAR & C.,

AT THE OX.X) STAND OF
JOHN T. WILSON.
607 MARKET STREET

From this day until further notice, the 

citizens of Wilmington and vici

nity can be supplied at the

CYRUS STEARNS,

No. Ill MARKET STREET

Senator BUlee should have hired Mrs. 
Agnes D. Jenksto make his speech for him, 
as she appears to have the facts. That 
lively woman has just written a letter ou 
Louisiana politics to a paper at Columbus, 
Ohio, Which will make Blaine leel as though 
he had been maliciously thrown off his 
feet so far as one of his States is concerned. 
She says—it has been said before, but apt 
officially—that the Republican party In 
Louisiana is dead, without hope of Its future 
resurrection; Instead of making nomina
tions ol their own the Republicans fused 
with the Nationals, lost themselves and 
gained nothing. Hayes is to blame for 
thta but Hayes couldn’t hand Mrs. Jenks 
1 ’ to the enemy with his policy ; that

stands as the sole remnant of

X - M A S.DELIVEEBD IN TOUB CELLAR.
WOOD BY THE CORD OR CARGO.

pon o'er &Tt owns Earn,
r OOi’ OF FOURTH STREET,

fia*Up town office. No, 8 A'lmondh 
Building. maylO-tf

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Teas and Coffees.
We propose to open the season, 

by offering at a moderate advance on 
the cost, a choice line of

ENTERPRISE

Clothing Store
Also a foil stock of Traveling Bags, 

Satchels at O., Suitable for Hollda s 
presents. A large variety of t.16 
New Methodist Hymn Books, 
rthlils Collars and Cuflh, Gloves 
of all styles,'pocket-books, «*o„ at as 
low prices as oan be purchased In 
Philadelphia or lesewhero.

The best and most oomplete Assortment 
In the state. Quality excelled by none, 
prices as low as the lowest.
GBEAT WESTERN TEA COMPANY

15 East SEOOND Street.
W. R. BOWMAN Manager,

IMPORTED
PARIS & BERLIN

CLOAKS.

IRefrigerators,
water Coolers

Clothes Wringers.

*4

114 MARKET ST.
f 3 doors from King.

We have eu hand a large and handsome 
selection of fbocy and useful articles in 
China, Glass, «.ava and other ware that 
we give to our customers, to Introduce our 
goods, or sell at low prices,
SUGARS AT LOWEST COST PRICE

Please oall and examine our goods, and
get samples and prlces^ R. BOWMAN.

Ill Market Street
Wllmlngtou Del.With Men’s, Youth’s aBd Bey’s Clothing 

at COST PRTCE. Eear in mind 

that this is no humbug.

Call and be con

vinced.

over
noble woman 
the party In Louisiana.

The Cecil Whig under the caption, 
“Triumph for Mr. Edmunds,” says;

A good diy’s work was done In the 
on Friday of 'aft week, by the pass

age of the Electoral Bill of Senator Ed

munds. it Is not too much to say that no 
more Important measure has come before 
Congress since the passage of the BUI for 

Electoral Commission, which relieved 
the country from well founded a piehens- 
10ns ol a double Presidency, or of Civil war.

We believe that the threat of “a double 
Presidency, or of a civil war,” was tbe 
most gigantic bugaboo we have ever aeefi.

fthe most stylish and tasteful de

signs, embracing the handsomest 

products o the European markets. 

Mofe than usual effort has been made 

to make this opening a success, it 

will include in addition, a beautiful 

line of Domestic Cloaks. We have 

decided to make our store the popu

lar resort for all who wish to look at 

the newest and best goods at the 

lowest possible prices.

‘vY

Aud a full line ot
THE PLACE TO HAVE YOUR OLD

HOUSE FURUSMNG GOODS,CLOTH LN G
B. CLANCY,Constantly In stock. Prloea to salt th< 

times. MJ. K. FISHER, 

ENTERPRISE CLOTHING,
No. 114 MARKET ST.

MADE LIKE NEW IS AT
ALFRED CARLSON’S,

No. 2 East 5th St, H.F.MCKEL8j 504 WEST SECOND STREET.
the (Lieberman’s building,

N. B, Oleanlp* au.d 8c 
U ty. Cutting and make 
properly attended to.

(ieol8-8Hi

Boot and shoe maker. The cheapest 
place la the cjty to get the beat hand mad* 
shoes. Etyher mptfe to order, or( ahead? 

'made /j

a speca- 
ies ' ooats I, NOS. 7 A 9 E. FOURTH ST.- * • Wilmington, DeL

. - £^ , *N. B.—Old Stoves bought, sold or taken
ALFRED CLtBIRON. In exchange, ootlfi-tl

WILMINGTON DEL.

Overcoats too will be sold regardless of 
prices.

-»!i


